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PLATTSMOUTH

DEFEATS FAST

JUNCTION NINE

Score Shutout Over the Iowa Aggre-
gation by the Score of 6 to 0

in a Fine Game of Ball.

Prom Monday's Dtiily
Yesterday afternoon fans of this

city and a very large delegation of the
residents of our neighboring city of
Tatific Junction were given the
chance to see a real exhibition of the
national pastime that was fast and
well played by both teams.

The fielding of the Plattsmouth
team was par excellent and left the
visitors little chance to score as
Swanson. the hurling ace of the
locals, allowed but four hits that
were well scattered through the.
game. The Plattsmouth team an-- j
nexed soven hits off of Flynn. thej
speedy youngster of the Junction j

team. Flynn retired four of the locals
through the strike out route while
Swanny nicked five of the visitors.

In the gifts of bases. Flynn allowed
four, walks while Swanson passed
but one.

The Plntt?mouth team started to do
business in the opening stanza with
Martin, the fat third Backer, leading
off with a clean hit over third base,
Herold sacrificed Art to second and
Herb Klauschie scored Art with a
safe poke through shortstop. Hans'
Newman, who was in his best of form
showed his spirit by slapping one of
Flynn's slants for a two sacker that j

scored Herb. McCarty and Burk.iait
closed the inning.

In the fifth the locals again made
two runs, the old combination work-
ing fine in the battle, Martin hit
safe and achi nced on the .out of
Hcrold. reaching thiru on the dri "i
of Herb Klauschie and both scored
when Newman dumped one into the
center garden. Newman was caught
between first and second on an at-
tempted steal while McCarty oocd
tne inning '

iUe beiemu :n i. us 1

runs annexed by th locals. Johnson ,

opened with an out irom she i to
liist, Swanny drew a pass from F.rn
Mrrtin was out on a fly "ttrreiitw
Hero d hit to riht .Ivancing Swanky

K'Tuschie hit for the third time in
the game.

In the last of the seventh frame
the hopes of the Junction team arose
to boiling point, but was sadly da?hed
by the steadiness of Swanson. Bacus
opened the inning with an out. from
Martin to O'Donnell. Lee hit safe to
left and Carr followed with a ground-
er to Swanson. who threw to second
to catch Lee, who was called safe on
a very close play. Kerzzer was struck
out and made two away when New-
man fumbled the drive of L. Flynn,

bases two S

visitors but Briley, the visitors first
sacker failed to come through as he
was out on an easy grounder, Swan-sc- n

to O'Donnell.
The tabulated score of the game

vas as follows.
PLATTSMOUTH

An II PO A K
Martin, 4 2 110
Herold. 2b 3 13 0 0

Klauschie. c 4 3 6 1 0
Newman, ss 4 2 1 5 1

McCartv, cf 3 0 10 0

Burkhart. If 3 0 10 0
O'Donnell, lb 3 0 13 0 o

Johnson, rf 3 0 1 1 1

Swanson. p 2 0 0 4 0

30 S 27 12 2

PACIFIC JUNCTION
AH 11 I'O A K

Dickson, ss 3 10 5 1

W. Flvnn. 2b 4 0 2 4 0
c 4 14 0 0

Hacus. If 4 2 10 0
Lee, cf 4 12 0 0

Carr. 3b 3 0 2 0 c
Kebbier. rf 4 0 0 0 0

L. Flvnn. p 3 0 13 0

lb 3 0 12 0 0
rf 1 0 0 0 0

33 5 24 13 1

out by Swanson. Carr, W.
Flynn 2), Kez?.ic-r- , O amnion. By
Flynn. Martin, Johnson, O'Donnell,
Mason. Bases on balls Off Swan-
son, 1; off Flynn, 4. Two base hit,
Newman.

RETURNS FROM CAMP

From Tuesday's Daily
The portion of the Platts-

mouth delegation of Campfire Girls
who were in attendance at Omaha
Campfire Girls camp at Sioux,
Iowa, returned home yesterday. Miss
Alice Pollock, who chaperoned the
girls at the camp, as well as Helen

ENJOY FINE DANCE

From Monday's raily
The dance on Saturday evening at

the K. S. platform was one of the
' inoet delightful that has been held
for some time and very largely at-
tended, there being many here from

,out of town points to take part in
'the pleasant entertainment of
evening.

The Gradoville Classique orchestra
furnished the music and was up to

i their usual high standard, their num-
bers being repeatedly encored and
enjoyed to the by the mem--

bers or the jolly party. Many of
i those attending expressed themselves
mat mis was tne Dest tnat tney had
enjoyed in the dancing line for come
time.

The orchestra will play here again
on Saturday, August 15. having an
engagement out of the city on next
Saturday.

PLATTSMOUTH

MEN HAVE AN

AUTO ACCIDENT

Car of Earl Fish Badly Damaged and
Charles Turnbaugh Suffers In-

jured Foot in Mixup.

From Monday's Daily-L- ast
evening while Charles Turn

baugh and Earl Fish were return-
ing home to this city from Omaha,
they were the victims of a very seri-
ous accident on federal highway,
a half a mile north of Fort Crook.

As a result of the accident the car
of Mr. Fish is practically a complete
wreck and Mr. Turnbaugh is getting
around on crutches as the big toe of
Due of his feet was injured.

The two gentlemen were driving
along at a fair rate of speed when
they suddenly saw another car ap--;
proaching and before they could get
out of the way the two cars crashed
into each other. The car of Mr. Fish
was sent hurling toward the road
side, turning completely over twice
o n ii V - t tr r i n o r r ti 1 1 a cMa
The two men were able to extricate
themselves from the wreckage. Mr.

M T
baugh suffered only the injury to his

toe. which, while painful, willlot be of a rpa, serioug atur?
The car with which they collided

was one belonging in Omaha and the
occupants escaped injury aside from. ... . .

- '

A FAMILY REUNION

From Tuesday's Daily
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clare

Upp on Wintersteen Hill is occurring
a family reunion of the family of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Parker, which has
not been assembled completely for

of Plattsmouth, being Mrs. Elmer
Elliott, Mrs. Bert Donaldson, Mrs.
Earl Redd, Mrs. Clare Upp and Miss
Pauline Parker. The two sons are
here with their families, being Mr.
Harry Parker of Fairbury, Neb., and
Mr. Chauncey Parker, of Belle
Fourche, So. Dak. Another guest at

, Upp home at this time is Mr.
David F. Parker, from Dallas, Texas,
who is a brother of Ben Parker, and
an Uncle to the family. The eldest
son. Chauncey has not been in Ne-
braska for three years, and has owned
and operated one of finest baker-
ies in Marmarth. No. Dak. He ha?
sold out up there and Is now seeking
a location. Harry Parker from Fair-bur- y,

has just been dismissed from
Veterans' Hospital in St.

after four months treatment, and
placed on the disability list for life.
having suffered a complete nervous
collapse and partial stroke of pa-
ralysis. Mr. Parker was the first man
from Fairbury to enlist, entering the
U. S. Army in 1916 at the time of the
trouble with Mexico. He was an off-
icer in the American Legion of Fair-
bury and an active booster for the
Legion in the community. Mr. Ben
Parker runs the little grocery store
on Wintersteen Hill. Two of the
son-in-law- s, Mr. Upp and Mr. Elliott,
are employed by the Neb. Gas & Elec-
tric Co., and two, Mr. Donaldson and
Mr. Redd, are employed by the C. B.
& Q. The youngest daughter, Miss
Pauline is stenographer In the store
house of shops.

Everyone is enjoying the occasion
very much not knowing if there will
be another opportunity for such a
reunion agian. Nine grandchildren
who are all well, happy and full of
pep, help fill in the family circle.

NEW REPAIR SHOP OPERATING

From Tuesday's Dally

filling the and away, which j about years. The five daughters of
c:iued much enthusiasm among the!.Mr. and Mrs. Parker are residents

Spidell.
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Sharp and Elizabeth Hatt. remained J The machine shop which was op-ov- er

for another week at the delight- - erated by A. J. P. Bertschey for sev-f- ul

summer outing camp. !eral months and was formerly owned
The Plattsmouth girls found the and operated by the L. C. Sharp Co.,

camp an ideal one for the enjoyment is now again the scene of activity as
of their summer outing, being pleas--, the plant is being used as an auto re-ant- lv

situated in the surroundings of pair and machine shop, being under
the pleasant Missouri valley country the management of Bert Coleman

The young ladies from this city i and Fred Wynn. Mr. Coleman also
received some very high honors for has his carpenter shop in the old Al-the- ir

work along the campfire lines fa-Mai- ze building which is well suit-an- d

their medals and citations were ed for that purpose and the machine
numerous for the excellent service shop makes a fine place to handle
that they rendered while they were in the jobs of auto repairing and over-cam- p,

hauling of cars.
So well pleased were all of the I

members of the party with their stay! rr ciiat the camp that they are planning 0!! "inff o or
Then tell the world about itto return there next summer ajid en- -, through

joy more of the outdoor life. Ifh JtraTrial Want Ad cotaaa.

PLEASANT PICNIC

IS HELD AT BERG-

MAN GROVE SUNDAY

Catholic Daughters and Knights of
Columtus

.
With Friends Enjoy

a Uig lime lesteraay.

From Monday" Daily
Yesteruay tne jonn uergmann

farm was the scene of a very pleas- -
ant gathering on the occasion of the
annual outing of the Catholic Daugh- - ,

ier& ui --nmci ica auu iuidi iuu"- -
cil of the Knights of Columbus, as
well as the members of St. John's
ana me noiy xtosary mmiau caiuu- -
lie churches and a few of the invited
friends. J

The grove on the farm proved
ideal for the event, giving plenty of
shade from the heat of the day and
the pleasant greensward a place
where all cculd rest and enjoy a real
day's recreation and pleasure.

There were from 250 to 300 per
sons gathered at the grove and the
entire day was spent very happily by
all of the party in games and con
tests that served to furnish an enter
tainment program of more than usu
al Interest.

In the sports and games there was
no record kept of the prize winners
and for this reason the list of the
most skilful of the party must be
omitted from the record of the day's
proceedings.

The members of the jolly party
from the city were pitted against the
country members of the two parished
in a tug of war that proved the big
athletic contest of the day. It is
stated that the town contestants at-
tempted to tie their end of the rope
to a tree in desperate effort to defeat
their opponents while the country
pullers secured a footing In a small
ditch that held their end of the bat-
tle. In the final outcome of the tug
of war the country huskies walked
away with the honors of the day by
a wide margin.

At the noon hour the many parties
comprising families and their guests
spread well prepared and delicious
dinners in the pleasant shade and
had a real feast that was followed by
the free ice cream provided by the
committee in charge.

In the evening the committee had
arranged a cafeteria luncheon of
sandwiches and other good things
that were served and made the occa-
sion one that was of unforgotten
pleasure.

So well did the committee in
charge serve their purpose that they
will probably be called upon to act
at more of these pleasant events if
the large majority of the attendants
have their wish.

A PROFOUND SORROW

From Monday's Daily
Most beflttingly, the life terres-

trial of our beloved friend. Amelia,
ended near the midnight hour, on the
sacred Friday, to enter the life im-
mortal. Amelia's flight into the world
beyond has shrouded our homes in
sweet meloncholr.

Thoughts beyond expression grow
when think that we are now de-
prived of that warmth of true friend-
ship and hospitality which was ever
felt upon entering her home.

In her lingering malady she dis-
played self-contr- ol and patience,
when all bodily strength was exhaust-
ed, the vigor of her mind sustained
her. Her life is spent our pilgrim-
age must be.

Knowing that ruthless Time will
one day rend the veil that hides the
deep which all must cross, the etern-
ity to which we trend Is made richer,
lovelier, holier for our loss.

Farewell Amelia, a long farewell!
MIA U. GERING.

ENTERTAINS AT LUNCHEON

From Monday's Dally-- On
Friday Mrs. James T. Begley

of this city was hostess at a very de
lightful 1 o clock luncheon given in
honor of Mrs. John W. Falter of Falls
City and Mrs. Floyd Harding of Lin-
coln, at the Carter Lake club in
Omaha.

The decorations were of the state-
ly and beautiful gladiolas and fur-
nished a very colorful feature of the
occasion.

The ladles enjoyed the occasion to
the utmost and the opportunity of
spending a few hours most delight-
fully with the guests of honor of the
occasion.

Those attending were Mrs. B. A

Miss Gretchen Dqnnelly and the
guests of honor of the occasion.

PLEASANT ANNIVERSARY

From Monday's Dally
Sunday, August 2, being the Bixty- -

second anniversary Mr.
John Lohnes of this city, the chil- -
dren and grandchildren came to
joy a splendid dinner and spend the
day most pleasantly. Mr. Mrs.
Lohnes moved from their farm two
years ago and are finding Platts- -
mouth a splendid little city which

spend their retiring days. Mr.
s Lohnes received several nice gifts,
also a large angelfood cake by
Mrs. John Kaffenberger, who is
very skilful this art. All enjoyed

i the day greatly and hope to be able
Ito pesid many zoom rear together,

RETURNS FROM SAD MISSION

From Tuesday's Daily
This morning F. M. Welsheimer

and son, James, of southeastern Kan-
sas, with Chester Welsheimer this
city, arrived here after a sad mission
back to the old home at Columbia
City. Indiana, where they laid to
rest the wife and mother. Mrs. F.
M. Welsheimer died at her home in
Kansas on July 23 and in response

ner Wlsn to rest in lne scenes of
the old nome in Indiana, the husband

'and the sons took the body there and
remained until after the funeral ser- -
vice. Mr. Welsheimtr and son
James, will remain here for a
time visiting with old friends. Mr.
Welsheimer, who was formerly quite
au extensive lanu uwnci in mis eiiy,
was very much pleased with the
changes in the city antf the advance--
meni mat iias Deenj mane in xne lines

'of civic improvement.

FUNERAL SERVICES

OF MRS, WILLI Af,H
STREIGHT ARE HELD

Private Service at the Home at 2
0'Clock and Also at 5 0'Clock

at Forest Lawn Cemetery.

From Tuesday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon the last sad

rites for Mrs. William J. Streight ;

were held at the home on Oak street
2 o'clock, where the members of the
family circle gathered for their last
farewell to their loved one, the ser-
vices being entirely private in their
nature.

The services were very simple and
impressive, the Rev. J. H. Salsbury
of Lyons, former rector of the First
Presbyterian church this city be
ing the officiating clergyman. From
his long acquaintance with the de
ceased and her splendid work in the
work here, he spoke feelingly of her
work and influence in the advancing
of the work the church In this
community. The pastor also gave a
short sermon on "Faith" which
pointed the strong christian faith
that had been an outstanding1 feature

the life of the departed lady.
During the service, Mrs. Edna

Marshall Petteys of Omaha gave two
of the numbers that id beer such
favorites of the departed. "Lead

.r 6. .Z VAt the funeral here the body ac- -
companied by the members of the
family was taken to Omaha where a
short service was held at the Forest
Lawn cemetery where the body was
taken for the cremation.

GIVES PLEASANT" SOCIAL

From Monday'? Daily
Last evening the St. Paul's Evan

gelical church auxiliary gave a very
delightful social at the beautiful
country home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
iJorn, soutnwest oi tne cuy. wnicn.
was very largely attended. The mem- -
bers of the party In cars commenced
to arrive shortly after 5 o'clock
the afternoon and soon the Born
home was the scene of the greatest
pleasure and jollity that lasted sev-
eral hours, which all of the mem-
bers of the party enjoyed themselves
to the utmost.

The ladies of the church society
had prepared a luncheon such as
they are justly famous for and which
was served at the evening meal hour.
adding very much ot the enjoyment
of everyone in he party, the lunch- -

eon being served cafeteria style.
Durintr the late afternoon ana

evening games and contests as well
as social conversation and .visiting
among the members made the occa
sion one that all will remember most
pleasantly. Those who attended felt
amply repaid for their effort and
vowed that the St. Paul's Auxiliary
was a real hospitable organization
that knew well how to stage these

affaire.

SHOWING SOME IMPROVEMENT

From Tuesday's Dailv
Mrs. L. H. Young, of Xehawka,

visiting

and

the of

to

in

of

to

P. Livingston, for a growth on her
right hand, departed this morning
Omaha where will have the hand

after by Dr. B. B. Davis. Mrs.
Young been suffering for several

from a growth that has devel- -

oped a cancerous nature and caused
the patient more less

tho hPitiin? tho hand

and its

FROM

From Tuesday's Daily- -

Miss Gerda Peterson, one the
assistants the local postoffice, was
able to resume her
after an enforced vacation due to an
operation that was performed on one

eyes. Miss Peterson has been
troubled past years
with growths on the eye and both of

eyes have now been operated up--
on and thought that this will
give the patient complete relief from
her affliction and restore
eyes to their former strength. The
many Miss are
pleased see her back on and
trust that she enjoy the
beet of health.

BASEBALL TEAM

HAS MANY AC-

TIVITIES IN VIEW

Proposal of a County Series of Games
Being Considered Will Play

at Council Bluffs.

From Tuesday's Daily
The activities in the baseball cir- -

iortcles of this city and county are now.McMaken was awarded
being very much stirred over the evening.
nroDosal that has been made by the
tans in tne central pari 01 me coun -
ty for a scries of games between
Plattsmouth. Manley and Greenwood
to start the two weeks.

j The proposal is that these three
i teams play a double header each
Sunday for three weeks at the dif-
ferent towns, the prizes being ar-
ranged from the receipts of the
games and divided according to the

jsranding of the teams. While the
ifull details of the plan will not be
worked over until a meeting on Fri
day evening at Manley of the three
teams, it is supposed that the games
wilj be carried out by the home team
at each place playing the two visit-
ing teams when their turn comes.
That is. in the case the games at
Plattsmouth, the team of this city
would play both Manley and Green-
wood and the order be changed in
the towns where the games were i

scheduled.
The teams at Manley and Green-

wood are very enthusiastic over the
proposition and believe that it can be
rnde a very pleasing success, both
in the returns the teams and the
entertainment of the fans of the
county. Both Manley and Greenwood
rre good baseball towns and will
give the project a great boost as their
attendance and support of the game
has been strong.

The Plattsmouth baseball team to-
day entered the baseball tournament
that it to be held at Council Bluffs
starting August 28th. it one of
the biggest baseball events of the
middle west and bringing many
the leading teams in Iowa and Ne-
braska to contend in the several
classes that will mark the playing
schedule.

Plattsmouth will be in Class B in
which is adeo included Griswold. Sid-
ney, Pacifi-Junctio- n Red Oak Iow a
teams, team of
Lincoln and the Knights Colum- -
bus Qmaha. some of the best teams

nr.T T1 .0T
Tii to ir, c- -i V f t,0 t,r.

y,rtnir Ilorri a t
manv Qf tQe bpst knQwn gtarg in

r,co,oii Q fh foamc nr
all strengthened for, the big baseball
event that annually attracts thou-
sands of fans to the Broadway park
at Council Bluffs.

The Plattsmouth fans will have
the 0DDortunitv of seeine Sidnev. Ia.
another the Class B contenders
nere as they will meet up
,vita the iocais on the Plattsmouth
arounds. Sidnev was runner un in
the Class B series last rear and is
one the best teams in southwest- -
ern iowa.

GrVES SURPRISE ON FRIEND

Monday's Daily
A very pleasant surprise was giv-

en on Saturday evening by Mrs. B.
in honor of her son,

Paul Vandervoort, at the family
home on Sixth street. The guest of
honor had been kept in the dark as

fri(nr!, anfl it w r,nt
until he reached home that he found
the deliehtful occasion that had been
arranged in his honor.

The evening was spent in dancing
and games and at which all derived
a very pleasant time.

Those attending the occasion
were:

Misses Elizabeth Sitzman, Violet
Vallery, Helen Farley, Edith Farley,
Fae Halstead. Marjorie Shopp. Ma-

tilda Olson, Maybelle Tuck Weep-
ing Water. Messrs. Paul Vander-
voort. William Matschullat, Edward
Matschullat, Virgil Perry, Elmer
Johnson George Price, Donald

VISITING FRIENDS HERE

From Monday's Daily
Miss Ruth Troxel Zion City,

!l'3- - Is e?yin a sit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sr.,
m this city and recuperating from

friends. On that occasion, Mis Trox
el suffered the tearing of the liga-
ments of her bark that has confined

to her bed up until a few days
ago. She is improving nicely and in
the pleasant outine at the Walling
home hopes to be able to recuperate
a great deal in strength.

GUESTS FROM TEXAS

From Monday's Daily
Mrs. Will Jean and two children.

of San Juan, Texas, are expected to
IU lue tociay isn

Jean's mother. Mrs. O. P. Kewbranch
ana" her sister, Mrs. N. C. Abbott,
They will visit relatives in Omaha
before returning home. Nebraska
City Press.

Try Jcarnal Want Ad. It

who has been here at the Drake, Rov Olson. Kenneth Vander-hom- e

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles voort and Mr. and Mrs. William
Troop, while taking treatment of Dr. Dunn Omaha.

and it the effects of a very severe injury sus-so- nRosencrans Mrs. R. F. Patter-'ski- n grafting was employed
of this will finally result in tamed on July 10 when she was vis-Mr- s.city. Mrs. R. W. Case and is hoped that this

G. E. of the condition the Lincoln at the home ofAlexander of Fort Omaha betterment l1.", inn
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VERY PLEASANT BRIDGE PARTY

From Tuesday's Daily
The pleasant home of Mrs. John

B. Livingston, on South 7th street
was the scene of a most enjoyable
gathering on Saturday evening when
Mrs. Livingston entertained a num-
ber of friends at bridge.

There were four tables arranged
for the occasion, the decorations of
yellow and white being carried out
in the seasonable flowers which made
a very tasteful setting to the scene.

In the games, Mrs. Hamilton
Thorne, of Philadelphia, was award-
ed the first prize, while Mrs. Henry

At a suitable hour the hoctess as
jsisieu uy hisses janei uajecK ana
'Alice Ptak served a very dainty and
i delicious two course luncheon that

the second
thejprize of

being

was very mucn enjoyeu Dy an oi me There was a very pleasing attenu-member- s
of the party. The color r.nte of the members and a few vis-sche-

was Carried OUt in the re-- Itnrs whn hnrl rnmo tn nav thlrfreshrnents very effectively.

BRIDGE OVER MIS-

SOURI RIVER IS TO

RECEIVE SUPPORT

Chamber of Commerce Votes to Con-

tinue Efforts to Secure New
Eridge at This Point.

From Tuesday's Dally
The session of the chamber of

commerce directors this morning
among matters of civic interest tak-
en up discussed was that of the se-

curing of a free wagon and auto
bridge over the Missouri river and

fact

of of

have
tfa Qf

of
sum. Uve

UillllCU U U I 1UU51 V AAA

be to se-

cure favorable
matter. The local of

not other
but merely urges

consideration of of the
bridge to people of the

of
that find a crossing of

this city a deal
more conventient for in every

In with this movement
urged Harding

tZ river and
west through portion
this onto Lincoln,

from
towns of
that a branch highway thru

locality would of benefit
the a
bridge a crossing

here can serve a
of a and

through this locality a
deal.

the for

PAY TRIBUTE TO

WILLIAM J. BRYAN

AT M. CHURCH

Young Men's Bible Class Has Special
Services to Honor Memory of

the Christian Leader.

From Monday's Dally
RprnVps at tho Mpti'b

gjble class of the Methodist church
yesterday was in the a
memorial to Jennings Bryan.

Christian crusader who fell asleep
at Dayton, Tennessee Sundav, Ju'y
2( th awaken no more

brief tributes of respect to
of the leader.

president class.
A. Capwell, a britf
eulogy of Mr. Bryan as well as a
sketch of his life his at
Salem, Illinois, on March 19. 1S60,
through his life, hi3 three
times race for the presidency of the
United States and through
struggles for rights of the mass
of people of nation. The ad-
dress of Capwell largely followed

religious of life
of Mr. his rooted

faith in the teachings of
Christ that had his every

and he com-
fort hope. courage of Mr

strong attack on the
things he to be his
refusal compromise or counten
ance any with the things he

source-withou- t the divine spirit that
of each man a quicken-

ing in hereafter through
The speaker one of the

beautiful of the last pub-
lished of Mr. Bryan touching
mmortality, "Death the of
stars of
today and reunions of tomorrow."

jonj, Bang as a soloT 1 11 Co
Where You Me to Go," one of
the of Bryan that
Vi r Vtof? nlo r T t Via ti I Vi r f Vila

defeat presidency, when
he realized that great political
honors not for him that
his mission laid along other
that to him
"ligious leader
"I will go where You want me to go,

Lord;
I will do what You want me to do;
I will say what You want me to say,

dear Lord;
I will be what You want me to be."

The --closed with the
singing of the hymn, "The Faith of

Fathers," been used
by Mr. Bryan in his last address at
the trial at Dayton.

the of of theopening up an ed fc tfae ker. Tne broa,i reHarding highway that would pass ioug yiewg of Mr Bryan wtrt.this hence south thruthrough city, shown ,n the that whlle a ead.Murray and Weeping and on , fl ,Q the Presbyterian churchLincoln, largely over fine graveled Jn the naUon he attended andr J5' taught in the Sunday school at theThe of the chamber of church near FaIrvleWf hIswhich has had chargecommerce home whUe & resident that cltythe investigation relative to the pos-- The , struggle of the life ofsibilities of bridge thesecuring a over M Bryan had been of theMissouri river here taken the teaching8 or the chrlst a3 he sawmatter up with governor and he attacks on the theorle3other officials who might mem- -
h , h take frQm manklnd the be.bers the Iowa-Nebras- ka commis- -
ef aQd fa,lh Jn the promlae of tnewhich will the bridge to man would agaIn lnbe erected along the Missouri river 1mmortavlity ratner. than accepl

lWe!n uZZJl,Zll theory that man- - a mere Physicalonly , d from purely mrtbly
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Platmun Coins and Com-

pound Interest!

From 1828 to 1845, platinum coins
worth $2.32 each were minted in Russia.
Today the value of platinum has increased
so greatly that the metal in one of these
coins is worth $35.

But if $2.32 had been deposited in
1828 at 4 compound interest the
amount this bank payi on Savings de-

posits it would now be worth not $35,
but nearer $100.

Open a Savings Account today and
let Compound Interest work its wonders
for you!
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